
 

 

 

 

 
 

The next independent office supply dealer disruptor, consolidation, is accelerating. 
Wholesalers Essendant and S. P. Richards have announced plans to merge. Most of the top 
100+ dealers have been approached to consider selling or merging. If you are a sales 
representative at an independent dealer, those other than Staples, Amazon, Office Depot or 
WB Mason, you may soon be facing some big life decisions as the office supply industry 
consolidation rate leaps in numbers. 

Dealers have options – sell, don’t sell, or buy a competitor.  

Sales representatives also have options – decide whether to stay with your existing 
company through the acquisition/merger or jump on an offer from a competitor.  

Most owners have been approached to sell, merge or acquire as this next wave of 
consolidation continues to ramp up. You have to decide what’s best for you both financially 
and personally long-term. Since ownership is both a life style and provides income, you 
have a lot to consider. Before you make a decision to sell, your potential purchaser will ask 
for a large amount of financial data on your sales, customers and operations. Here are some 
things you can be doing now to ensure your company has the highest possible valuation:  

o Don’t sign new long-term leases for buildings, cars, equipment or trucks. 
Acquirers will likely want to consolidate your operations. Long-term leases 
don’t add value and instead can actually decrease your company’s valuation.   

o Don’t sign new deals or agreements that include large pre-bates, and don’t 
spend the pre-bate. Just delay things. There will be an adjustment in your 
company’s purchase price reflecting these pre-bates. Remember, you won’t 
get paid twice for the same purchases!  

o Resolve law suits and make sure your ownership documentation is clear and 
customer contracts are up-to-date and accurate.  

o Growing businesses are worth more. If your business has been static rather 
than growing, you need to start the process of growing your company.  

o Get your financials up-to-date and address any grey areas. There will be no 
secrets when selling. Be as totally transparent -- the sale process will be 
much easier.  
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o Hire an outside liaison to act as your go-between with the buying party. 
You’ll have more control over the process, your emotions and will be more 
successful to keep the sale confidential until the deal closes. Remember, the 
sale isn’t complete until you receive your money transfer and you want to 
minimize any operational disruption.  

Account executives and sales representatives also need to take action to prepare for 
changes of ownership. If your employer is considering selling, you may start getting offers 
from competitors, or you may be considering moving to a competitor. If you’ve got a solid 
book of business with some growth, you may get an offer. These offers usually sound really 
great: bonus check, bonus commission, new friends and fancy dinners.  However, I’ve 
witnessed both the buying and selling side of these types of acquisitions, and in most cases 
sales representatives that stayed on through the acquisition had a better chance of long-
term success. As always, it pays to consider your decision carefully before jumping ship.  

o If you’ve signed a non-solicitation agreement with your employer that 
includes a year or longer waiting period, you’re probably going to have to stay 
away from your customers for at least six months.  The company hiring you 
can offer to pay your legal fees if you decide to break the agreement, or keep 
you whole financially during that waiting period, but even so, you are unlikely 
to bring your many of your customers over to your new company. Why? 
Acquirers are much more prepared today with sales and marketing plans to 
retain your customers even without your help.  Ask yourself-will your new 
company pay you long enough for you to build a new book of business? Do 
you want to start over?  

o What is your work horizon? If you plan on retiring within 3-5 years, 
considering staying with your company and riding out the change. The 
acquirer wants you and your book of business to transition and grow.  You 
may not have enough runway to start over and may not want the high 
financial risk that accompanies starting over.  If you have a longer career in 
front of you consider this: If you move to another competitor, what’s to say 
they won’t be the next to sell? What if they sell to the company you just left? 
It happens.  

o Are you growing sales to your existing customers and bringing in new 
customers?  If not, work with your manager to develop a plan to start.  If 
living off of a mature, non-growing book of business, you might have better 
luck looking for a new job outside of the office supply industry.  Our industry 
is shifting back into a growth mode, and sales representatives will have to be 
business developers to succeed.  

 



The office supply industry’s consolidation offers opportunities for both owners and sales 
representatives.  

o Owners that want to benefit the most from the sale of their company may want to 
postpone making a move until they’ve put their company in the best possible 
position for a high-value sale with minimal complications.  

o Sales representatives need to ask a lot of questions and consider carefully where 
they want to be in three to five years. With a little forethought, you can benefit from 
this changing business landscape.  

 

Terry Walker is an office supply and software industry senior executive. If you would like to 
learn more about Terry’s background or have any questions or wish more details, visit 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/terrywalkerbuscoach/ . 
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